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FRENCH FIDDLER'S BET. ' ONE OF THE SARX 8F0TS OF LOB PROTESTAST EPISCOPALt ... ous war. Lord Cordigan, however, not room bre, sipping tbeir Laebtrauen - I At is nut due, nowever, io .uora ar- - the Marquis of Anglesea, Lord William THE
withstanding his fortune and rank, not milck ' from its dear native black bottle digan to say that the soldiers did not Paget, a gentleman completety daguer-re- o T,i .... . 4 DOS. f .: ' ' IS OHIO. " -

served underwent the eonnoiser knows it to share by means the feelings of the typed in that happy Ameoican phrase .' A little French fiddler and his wife, .?,.--- - . :-- ?-
- i. ; '.. ' I- -

only in India, but as every ought any the' who gained a livelihood by teaching tbe "The Diily News, in alluding to "The Journal of the 37th Annual Con--.
almost as wearying infliction of be sipped Lord Csrdigan suddenly ap-- officers, and tnat be brougbt bis regi loafer who, being in temporarycountry

dis-
pose

art of dancing, were on board a steam low parts of at. Clement Lane as a vention of the Episcopal Church in this '
of I ment to state of and difficulties, and having nothing tothepearcd, stern ghost Banquo, a high oisciphnenotwith asquarters in Ireland,. where, "er on the Mississippi, a short time since. London fever hole," thus draws the Diocese has just been published. " Fromstanding the pictures of Mr. Harry forbade the further flow, and savagely I efficiency which rendered it. the beau of but his wife; invented this hon- -

X and
rosy

Tom xturke lectured his officers as unacquainted ideal ot a perfect light cavalry corps. nraKlsv me.l.ftfl nf nnllrins Ilia' Briat.w They had got short of funds, and having abode of. men and women of " Merry this document we learn that the Diocese

miser
liOrrequer

a bio snipe over some twenty
followiDg

miles with the usages of gentlemen. Capt. Upon special occasions of reviews in ed finance.' and sued for heavy dama-- go- - in the last place, where they England s" - ,. '
. comprises within its bounds 63 Clergy.

men,i of bog, or exchanging glances with what John Keyuolds, the officer who bad in honor of distinguished visitors, the reg ges for the destruction of the honor of " toPPa ' were; "obaoging their "A track through the heart of the (including; the venerable Bishog
,1 Un spots " for a more favorable opportuni Black Forest or a pass through the bow Mclivaine, who is at their 87 Par-

ishes,
honor had been,-- head,)this latiy-lTtio- eo"is termed in these parts a " licentious trod need the native offender, .immedi iment has been frequently brought at ty to in their profession of teach els of mountain in Arabia Petreaencage a and about 4,700 communicants.8 Vr.. . apothecary's daughter, are. the sole lux ately appealed to the. Horse Guards considerable expense from a distance for fortunately similarly destroyed about

ing. The Frenchman was extravagantly could' not' be more close- - and dreary. The number of the is five'clergy less,! .0 ' - 4 jiwimariEc uries of life. It was in the sweet little against so unwarrantable an insult; but exhibition, and the perfection of its ap-- as often as avrxiry-Ian- e or can Francisco: here
by

You walk In stiff hur-
ricane,

" fond of bis wifo, and, while, might a good than at the preceding convention while'
. WII.UAM c airirr " village of. Gort, in the County of Gal though, by the rules of the British ser and rapidity of its evolutions Lord Cardigan defended, and the pulse very chary ;

Eearance of her, often, boasting that no man could and hardly know it r a summer four new parishes have been added, andwithwhose all officers elicited t--f the beat: high expectation. Foreignattractions oa at expressionsare flatteringly vice; are equal footingTk Hm W tMi Ikn tkoM wild MlitaAra, way,
- " witnesses ef the ' mi recordo' school be allowed by her to take even the small shower might pass and leave you dry. notwithstanding an unusual amount ofTt tMUMinM,'ii M at --

WmmUumk
pictured in the above description, : that mess, and the .control and direction is highest admiration.''. - : nan

liberties with her charms which are usu-
ally

You are in the region of perpetual shad-
ow,

loss to. tbe communion death andt th Ula life - Lord-Cardiga- performed the first feat vested in aCommitte, the Horse Guards AVhen last we saw the 1 1th in review, were produced", and ficticious scenes of by re-
moval,B4 ! apiiit wka UmiUmiIi polas winked at by husbands. But a lit abd tbe women and children who sit the increase fwith atra( flaiuria I .wnld waoder of gallantry which brought his name be would give no redress, The publio, it was at Windsor, berore tbe Csar. a most thrilling character reluctantly '

aggregate comma--,

forth .vk- whose Little did we then dream, as the 11th detailed ; it was even said the injured tle - affair occurred, which shook the and sprawl . upon . the door steps are nicants has been rather more than 200,-Th- e

fore the public. however, impulses are ever just4l4Mtk tk VMih. TH nitklH IDT p&tfc in doors than whenlessman's belief in this delusion. scarcely languish Bishop had, during the ordain-
ed

poorw wttat attRMu. i no swi:iBf aiiiat lie bad then been about four years in and and who as a mass for and 17th, both in the fatal charge at wife, waa prepared to own her shame, year,
Twmlli wlirin lmriitwa, generous, Soon after teh starting of Jthe boat he ed in their dark and fetid rooms. And 3 deacons and 1 0 Priests, and had
Wttk fatt iaaltatioa tajcptara the army, bis first commission being in the honor of humanity Jbe it said al-

ways
Balaklava. dashed like a flash across tbe when suddeuly, on n, by

tbe cabin, no wonder," for,, according to actual confirmed 519 He hadTaair wiadiaaa: wer a calm aoclaty the eta Hussars, to which, he Was gaz side with the oppressed and against plain,-th- colors on their lances waving some derangement in the machinery tho went into, and was soon in persons. in the.' Taakaallwd iU aw aa4 aaottM aaa.- - .Taaa U field of to the l whole fabric fell to the ground. conversation with the captain. Discov measurement, the courts vary in breadth same time consecrated three church edi--
caaat etted Itord Brudenell the the took witb aa a flowers, up very pres-as courtesy gallantly

kira , aa4 CklaMOf t areeka, and loft caraaa
oppressor,, up . r .i. tt i t s I Thus Lady William Paget's honor. ering that ; the captain was a bachelor, from six to twelve feet. . Here are tbe Sees, a number which might have beea.the black bottle.' . Decanters attitle, of the family and in which his once cuv-.- i vi fcuc iuiucruri wiivw piuuia wwOf taa ftaa mijnm air, aaada target ' and Lord saved. was prolifio in sympathy: d holes in which Our human fellow crea-

tures
much larger, were it not for the Bishop'Tka taaafbta taat broka my paacc. and I bagaa wealth enabled him to rise very speedi uuouu v irw m viowwuv. " a. ered far above every helmet in the field, Cardigan's purse were

gaUtar aiwalaa ay 1km la taia'a arialr, that that mimic but reher- - In all his gallantries, Lord Cardigan claring that he should die of grief if it swaimlike virmin. According to unbending rule to consecrate no church,ly to the rank of Major. It with took his bitters for weeks out of a black charge was a.wasA ad la Waila 1 ataad.- aaylfiadaT-dreaaaa- . in the Newswere not for the and a report published Daily while it. is burdened' with debt. Tba'i a aatawa leaakiaaaa I waa wtia oaa this rank be found himself in command bottle. Wherever iiora Cardigan ap-
peared

sal of one bo deadly against the troops has never even affected a sointilla of company caressea
W ilk waaot t aarty familiar, aaa of bis wife. of May 1, no less than fifty inmates were contributions in diocesan ' inajaaw missions,sentiment whi5h vicethatv "a acvay aad a (ran for aaa. aoaa voica of a squadron of his regiment at Gort, in publio it was intruded under of that very monarch to whom all JSng-- by relieving
)(ava rcbaked tea for taa koara I alola where also was stationed a detachment his nose. In fact, nalive bottleistn, like land's chivalry was doing honor on that of all its grossness is said to relieve it of " Oh, as for that," . said the captain. found to reside in one of tba nouses in the year, bad reached nearly $4,000- .-

raaa caraa I loaad Boa, bat af wkick taa wertd " I have the company of ladies much of Middle Rerle'a Place, ( formerly Lit-
tle

We notice that one Parish. ( Chriafcunder the Native Americanism day. The ohief of attraction to hairitg evU- -jlaaaia hif beat, ta caararaa wita kar. Waca of. the 67th Infantry, com now-a-day- s. swept objeot
akriaked mand Johnson. The the Emperor, however, it be inter- - Some three' sino we remember the time, on board : and tbe best it is, Shire Lane, and in Shipyard many Church, Cincinnati, 1 contributed to va.of Major Major everything before it. may yearsThabtaak Karaaibar wtada. aad amota taa waoda all that I should of the houses built back to back,they are willing indulge are en rious religious and benevolent purposes.

Aad taa arawa Batda were kerbleaa, aad taa ikaaaa was blessed with a wife, considers bly This feeling was maintained by let-
ters

eating to mention, was the 43d, the only he carried away from Donblin, where
Taat abat urn taa aacrry naet, ' in a little kissing witb tbem. some tirely preventing thorouzh ventilation. 15,873 ; supporting, in great part, two
Were awajled. I aoaght, I laiad taam atill tkay Lord Cardigan's senior in years, a bold, from various officers who had been regiment of the line in tbe field. Pass- his regiment was then quartered, a lady The who made the examina-

tion'I masculine, vigorous woman, - of the driven from the regiment, detailing acts inp; by the show and glitter of the of aingular beauty, the wife of tho Chain-Guard- s, times." , - gentleman city-- missionaries,' and distributing in
aitiM
Like

Ibaaa
aid aaotaaaiaaVla.

waa aaaaty ia
adraraity.
ar walJia: taa braok. w strong-minde- d " school, and without of petty tyranny and persecution. . Une he devoted considerable atten- - berlain of Dublin, Sir William Leeson, " You mean you kiss 'em all ?" said states that 'water butts are kept in charity to tba poor upwards of $1,100.)

J arieaad aattb apaikliaf froat aark, waa aa fay any of those softer and gentler attrib of these letters, couched in terms of re-
markable

tion and time to examing the movements whose ; outraged feelings were subse-equipme- nts
our hero. I bet you five dollars you under ground cellars, the wall and floor St. John's Church, in the same city, aK,
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aUiaaa
ita Iriare

wita ita
af

aairaa,
samaaar

the
flewcra.

pata of
d(ar.
atrcajna,

'Ami
utes which captivate the fancy and in severity, occasioned a hostile of this regiment, remarking quently soothed by a compensation of a no kiss my little woman I" ing of which are continually damp to through a new. Parish, Bd having re

diat rccadiac aaltaya,
viaibla

kid befora- spire the sentiment of man. Seen from meeting. Capt. Tuckett, the writer, tbat be loved best to see tbe men who I very large . amount. Taking ner to " It's done P replied the captain. the touch; and where tbe water, imbib cently discharged a very heavy indebted- -
Ity taiaraaalaff uaaa. lay The Frenchman took his wallet ing the filthy exhalation of the place, ac incurred for their andtaa baaa ffraaa. aad aiy familial kaaata the omnibus box at the Opera, his lord has been, we believe, twice on the stage fought the battles.' ' Sootland a few months afterwards in his 'put ; ness elegant cost- -'

flaaaaid aaw ta aia-- If or waa 1 alow ta aoma but could not find the amount. " Ijfind quires a dreadful odor ; that the ceillings ly church edifice, has not been far behind:
A aoaa f tacam, whea Ua cloada. tram tkelr atlU ship's lorgnette would not have lingered in this country. The duel took place in Liora Uardigan- - expends annually a yacht, whether from remorse or parting

1 has no but I bet dis of some of these cellers are actually be its elder and stronger neighbor Us eonmoney, captain ;klru, considerable of his for from her children otherone second on Mrs. J otanson. - Uui in Wormwood scrubs, the favorite covert portion private or some cause,
. atad aaaaaa. doara aa carta Mm feataary now, fiddle ( holding the instrument ), no low the level of the roadways,, so that tribntions, other than the ef the.up expenses
, Aad all eaawkita. Taa pore kaaa air abroad. the absence of any other woman, idle-

ness
for this kind of game, and Lord Cardi tune on his regiment. He neither gam LadyLecson was seised suddenly with

Albeit it araalaed aa acaot af kerb, aor baard . man ever kiss my little woman I the - inhabitants are obliged to burn Parish, being $5,246.illness and diedbles underand solitude the fruitful parents was attended by Capt. Dougiaas, nor bets. He sacrifices alone to very harrowingIaao call af bird aor marry knot of bee, gan " Well,'1 replied the captain, "I bet candles through the whole day, with the .The four Episcopal Churches ofWaa awt taa arr af daatau- - Brifct moaaaa arcpt
Oaar

of mischief and of love combined to now CoL Douglass, commanding tbe re Mars and Venus. The object ta which circumstances - Witbin a week after we our
taaaaoctadtraafca, aad tba cloee aada, my ship and . the whole cargo against exception 1 of a lew hours, and tbat ter own city. see m to be prospering.. Triniin his accustomedJohnson with the East the he devotes this most saw theTaat lay taa aoagaa, iaetteit witb life, surround Mrs a fictitious giment in only officer, expenditure is ju spoiler spot

aad
aloof taa aoft breatk of " dicious.' ' in the omnibus " with his led your nddle, tbat I can kiss your wife in rier dogs are kept in many of the houses ty, the oldest Jfansa, in Cleveland, re- -.iraliaat waitiac Kpriaf, attraction.' Lord Cardigan loved, or with whom be was on speaking- - terms Of course much, if not all of bdx, jewe

Fiarad mot taa piarciag aptrita af taa Hurta two hours from now, if yon will bring as a protection against the rata, xet porta the cost of its new church edifies,The enow-bir- d twittered oa tba beechea boarb. - fancied he loved ; an elopement was the off parade. the perfection of the horses. The reg lorgnett planted on some new beauty,
Aad 'aealk tba hemlock, wkoae tbick braackas ber into tbe cabin and then retire your out of these hideous tenements consider lot, organ, bells, &c, at $12,000, and.ulation allowed theconsequeuce, wbicn, owing to bis lord Strange to say that this enoounter, price by English with a steady sensual stare. Thorough" - aeat

Wa
-

arigbt cold tardea,laaalb aad kept dry
A

snip's rank and the m&ny romantio in duels in England being now a days, un Government is twenty-fiv- e pounds for ly heartless . and selfish, he steps from self. able sums of money are drawn every expects soon to have the church ready

Tea
aire la, wa taa

foaad
aarta,

shelter.
af withered leaves.

tae cidents with which the imaginations of like tbose of tbis country, looked on as each horse, which must be fit for duty rum to ruin without a pang, and when "I goes it you lose your ship and year, by letting and subletting, Hideous for consecration. ' Ita contributions ta
patridaa a Taroasa aaow foul ' and loll out ofThe rabbitapraof away. Tee littler track rural Celtic editors surrounded it,- - ere mere ' affaires de fume? and tbe dis at once. Instead of purchasing them his passions palls, casts aside his victim cargo, sar. women, slatternly, other objects have, of course, been limits

'Offas. aad tba racooa'a broad path, were than Accordingly, Frenchy brought down windows or lean against door-pos- ts over ed this ; year, by the large expenditure)
Craeeiaf each other, fnm hie hollow tree, ted a furore which, as --usual, lasted charge of pistols never being attended at the age of five and six, as other off-

icers
with the sAtne graceful levity he does

bis her that the come with terrible lattitude and indo for church the totalTaa eouiraet waa abroad, cathcring the aula ... for a few days. 'At the first resting spot with any more deadly result than the are obliged to do, Lord Cardigan his lance, i -
wife, telling captain building; sura re

J :
- 'Jae fallea, that Baked the wiaieajcold aad swap wished to see ber, and adding-- lence, which they are surrounded ; not ported is $636'72. , Grace Church re

Of wiater blast, to akaka thaaa froaa their holaV. in their flight of love, Lord Cardigan startling of some neighboring thrush or expends the regulation money in pur- - In appearance Lord .Cardigan is the
- " Take care of yourself, little woman impudent and brazen, but oppressed $1 ,222 for various religious objects'portas-'- ;". ' " - ' to wbose nostrils notoriety at at any sparrow. did result m something. chasing them when one or two year old I beau idoal of a light dragoon. Arrogant, ;

: . ' Bait he boasts I d jn't know what kiad of a man this with the hopeless burden of their lives. ! 1 ,000 or which was spent in repainnWiater has yetMgbtcr aeeaea, when of be obtain fori and dauntless be standsprice ia the very breath, anxious to feed Captain Tuckett bad tbe bonorof being colts, course can gay in bearing,calpaaadini aeyoad what gargaoaa Huracoer kaowa ; captain is." . . . .
The-childre- sullen, dirty and fierc-e- and tbe Church. Et Paul's,I ,Or Aatasaa witfc his assay trulls, aad woods and maintain the interest of the publio, wounded by a belted Earl, and there the price animals of far superior breed, I about five feet eleven, abd his frame, , improving

, All flushed with saaay hues. Coma whea the . The Frenchman retired from the cab young tigers, without their beauty or the Parish last formed, reports - $G,00Ct- - wrote to the bereaved Major, ' that as are many English snobs, we venture to and then trains and rears them at his I though slight, is well proportioned andraise, in: but though he' left buite that' their Jiealth play or fight in the road-
ways

expended in finishing the Church,Jaaaw ejaaad the aaow, aad clataad the trees with be bad done turn the greatest injury one assert, wbo would esteem it no small own expense at his beautiful seat . of 1 firmly knit.!' His light brown hair ho sure pro

While taa alest son of February poors man could do another, he was prepared honor. . Far parenthese. we may men Dean Park, in Northamptonshire, draft wears in short ourIs, and carries a weigh his wife would repel indignantly any at-
tempts

amid the cabbage-stalk- s, potato- - curing bell, &c., &c., besides 8732 fori
late the bowers a flood ol light. Approach!

. to give him the reparation usually ac tion a little incident which was served, ing them to the regiment when they are ty moustache of the same hue his ex-

pression
which the captain might make to peelings, oyster shells, and standing pud-

dles.
other purposes, and a considerable sum

The fail noted asrfaca ahall up hear thy steps. his he little fearful of Men are verv seldom seen.'. - And thebet,gain notti yet was a ( spesified ) applied to liquidaA ad the broad archiag portals of the grove corded of a hostile meeting." if such were necessary, to cover with ot sumcient strength and age. is sensual and selfish. His
ar--". - .Wcataaaa thy estensg. lAok 1 the massy trunks The Major replied with a laconic phi ridicule this absurd and barbarous . cus Lord Cardigan spares no expense to wealth insures him companions, but he what mtgM happen. He thought he over the young and old towers the mel tion ef the church debt, r The reports
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; each
of
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losophy which had the effect at once of tom. Two members of the House of improve the material condition and sap-- has no friend. Of dress, and dash, and might keep his wife in mind of him, by ancholy bouse fronts,' shutting out the of these Parishes. show the number of.
1

"Jeetadded with ha tresabliaff water drops, playing and singing a little. So going sky and tho beese, and black and satur-
ated

communicants? aa xoiiowsi ; ma -- .ai u
taa low extinguishing all romance, and which Commons, and distinguished ones too, ply tbe physical comforts or his men. glitter he ii'passionately ond, and when rinuyBat raaad taa etasa loag bougbe

t Bead, ia a ctittartag
pas-ea- t

riag, aad arbors hide . has been since much recommended to Capt. Komilly and honorable G. Smyth, But all mental refinement he holds in mounted w the gorgeous uniform of bis to a respectful distance from the cabin with the pestilent vapor j which are St. John's! weat side) 121 : Grace 39 t
j . . The glassy ft' or. Ohl yoo might deem the spot '

I door, he commenced to sing, accompany rising unseen around them. - St. Paul's 103 in all 469. i' - -the and hisTba spacioaa caTera af aoma virgin mias husbands similarly bereaved having mutually expressed some rather thorough contempt, as unbecoming regiment, leading a charge on -- HungDeep
"

ia the womb of earth whera the gems " That as he had done bim the great unflattering estimate of each other's profession of a soldier. It illness visits I beautiful dark chestnut Arab, he vtell ing himself wita bis favorite instrument their poeiona lathe sick alr-.- A large portion of the Journal is OS
grow,' ' ' - After he had finished, the the able and sati-facter- y

daddTasaada pat forth radiaat rods aad hod , est benefit one man could do another in character, in very polished language, them or their family, he is kind and at- looks toe character to which be is said "
captain

CRIMINAL STATISTICS FOR 1354.
cupied by rtH

.tWithaamathyeaaadtopaa
.

fi ad the place ridding him of so infamous a pest, ho conceived ' scion la regie, it was neces-
sary

tentive, and has done acts in their re - 1 to aspire, tbe Murat of British cavel-- said to the lady , port of the committee appointed by a,
witb the beamIit ap moat royally, pare "Be trae, love, be truemy love.

"
That d walla ia them. Or haply tba vast hall ' had only to wish his lordship joy of the that they shquld stand opposite to gard of a generosity so rich and osten-- ry. High-bre- d and imperious, he little Be true, for a couple of hours

my
; We lately published an annual list of previous Convention to investigate the.

j? ''

Aad
Of miry

fades
palace,

aot ia
that
the glory

ootlasts
of the

the
aaa
Bight,

: beautiful burden he had carried off." each ether on a raw, cold December tatious as to redeem even ban bis sins, differs from tbe noble animal be rides. Be
Aad

true,
the

my
ship

love,
aad

be
cargo's

true,
ours."
my love, the criminal statistics of the year 1854, affairs of Kenyon College. This Report,

V aero crystal cola ma sead forth slender shafts A. divorce ensued, and Airs. Jolinson morning, and fire somewhere .in each Indeed his love of his profession and Like it he obeys every mute instinct and " Your husband from whioh it appears that the number made by Cot Wm. Key Bond, of Cin
-

Wiad
Aad CTaasiagarches

from the eight
;
ia

and
brightness,

laatastic
and
aisles

are lost became and now is Countess of Cardigan. other's direction. - After both their hon seal and devotion to its duties have passion like it he rejoices in the battle ions about I
seems extremely

it would
anx
half of arrangements before the Courts of cinnati, will begratiyingto the Diocese,

Aaaeag the crowacd pillera. Kaiee thine eye, lbe Major has, however, bad an ample ors had been sasisfied by this pleasant somewhat in tbem of romance. Often and rushes forward with a glorious ani- you suppose
General and Special Sessions has been as showing that the affairs of this im-- v --

portantTheej aeeat ae cavern roef. a palace vaalt : kill him to have another man kiss his
. There taa blue iky aad tba white drifting cloud. revenge; for without wishing to draw and harmless process, they returned io when the shrill call to stable has broken mal courage against the foe ;- - --but he is wife, wouldn't it ? less than those of the year previous. Institution have been, on the- f Of
Lawk

spouting
la. Again,

foontaina,
the wildered

frosew as
fancy

they
dreama
rose. that veil which is ever deemed sacred, the station in th same coach, and on on the ear, of a dull, dark winter morn-

ing,
nothing more. - " I don't know suppose you try tt r In the Court of General Sessions, during whole, wisely administered, both by the

Aad fixed, with all their breach iag jets, ia air, from the gentle bickerings of weeded alighting they both in the hurry pulled and startled us from a pleasant The did the year 1853, 835 persons were convic-
ted

late xsisbop Ubase and by the pr. sentcaptaia it, mosttry assurAad all their sluices sealed. All, ail is light: dioceian, - with the- - Trustees and theis- it breach of to out return ticket. On seeing this in night spent at mess over whist or of felonies and misdemeanors, while. . Light without shade. But ail ahall pass awar life, is no delicacy men a vigru- - BEAUTIFUL EXTRACT. edly, and the " little woman " returned; vYith the next aaa. From numberless vest trunks tion what is publicly known in England controvertible evidence, either of their un and closed with a brilliant supper, during the year 1854 bere were only agents. The resources of the College,
' lease Bed, the crashing icerahall make a eoond it as heartily r Then, turning her eyes and ifLi ka the far rear of rivers, aad the eye that almost immediately after their mutual consciousness of their invulnera-

bility
havo we seen on our way homeward The editor of tho Knickerbocker at to the cabin door, she in a sweet 544 convictions. So in the Court of Seminary are steadily not rapidly

Saallcloee e'er tba browa woodsaa it was went. marriage, and somewhat earlier than or innocence of intention, the late through the barrack yard, Lord Cardi tributes the following to Jk. Marvel. sung
Special Sessions there were 5,149 con increasing. Tbe endowment consists ofa reply to her waiting :

A ad it la pleaeaat, whea the aoisy atreama nsual, a warfare commenced which has deadly antagonists .first blushed, then gan wrapped in his scarlet hussar cloak, Last evening we were walking leisure voice,
. You're late, my love. yoara

spouse
late, my love, victions in 1 853, ; while in 1 854 there about 2000 acres of land, with many

Are last est free, and milder snas melt off since terminated in a separation. This langhed outright, shook hands, and have standing beneath some gateway to see ly along, the music of the choirs of the msarm ronna my miaaio ; were only 4,878. - .. ;
substantial buildings, and a personal es

The plasay aaow, aava only the firm drirt cCclot necessitated his since told the tbat soldier answered to the call. churches out in the dark-- He kissed me once, he kisses ma agaia tate of more than $70,000. Under thela aba deep glea or the aloaa shade of pi ess interesting covp story frankly against every came floating Jeff dear, ysa'es lest year JUdU " W ith such a mixed population as ours
' Tie pleaaaat ta behold the wreaths" of smoke ' exchange - into another regiment, and themselves. Xut what avails now all this care and nesa around us, and . they were alls new The little Frenchman burst the it is somewhat curious to notice the dif-

ferent
E
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veicee wskee his lordship purchased his Lieutenant However, 'revenos. a not moutans ' time and expense and labor bestowed to I and strange tunes but one, and that one door, caught up his wife, and
open

carried species of crime to which differ-
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